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ABSTRACT 
 

Objective: To determine the frequency of impaired glucose tolerance in patients with acute 
myocardial infarction without previous history of diabetes mellitus.  
Study Design: Descriptive case series study.  
Place & duration of study: Acute myocardial infarction patients admitted in south medical ward of 
Mayo Hospital Lahore from 17-09-2008 to 16-03-2009.  
Subjects & methods: 170 patients of acute myocardial infarction without previous history of diabetes 
mellitus were included. Fasting blood glucose levels  were checked first, then 75 gm of glucose was 
given orally. Blood glucose levels were then checked at 30 minutes, 1 hour, 2 hours, and 3 hours. 
Results: The mean age of patients was 52.2±6.5 years. The mean fasting blood glucose level was 
104.3±11.4mg/dl. The mean blood postprandial glucose levels at 30 minutes, 1 hour, 2 hours & 3 
hours after 75gm of glucose were 145.8±15.9mg/dl, 140.1±15.3mg/dl, 136±15.8mg/dl and 
130.0±16.2mg/dl respectively. There were 103 (60.6%) patients of normal blood glucose tolerance 
and 67 (39.4%) patients of impaired blood glucose tolerance. Conclusions; Glucose tolerance test is 
an important predictor for determination of frequency of impaired glucose tolerance & new diabetes 
mellitus in patients presenting with acute myocardial infarction who are not previously known diabetic.  
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INTRODUCTION 
 

Myocardial infarction stands for the development of a 
defined area of myocardial necrosis caused by local 
ischemia. Mostly acute myocardial infarction is 
caused by coronary artery thrombosis previously 
narrowed by atherosclerosis. In majority of cases, 
infarction occurs when atherosclerotic plaque 
ruptures, fissures or ulcerates

1
. 

Diabetes and impaired glucose tolerance 
(without previously history of diabetes mellitus) are 
associated with increased mortality in patients with 
acute myocardial infarction. More than half of the 
patients with acute myocardial infarction had 
undiagnosed impaired glucose tolerance or 
diabetes
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. 

Physical activity in patients with diabetes 
mellitus and impaired glucose tolerance has 
normalizing effects on several indices of coronary 
heart disease including weight, blood pressure, blood 
lipids and cardio-respiratory fitness

3
. Undetected 

glucose abnormalities are common in patients with 
acute myocardial infarction. Newly diagnosed 
diabetes mellitus and impaired glucose tolerance are 
common in patients with acute myocardial infarction

4
. 

Patients with cardiovascular disease have a poorer 
prognosis if they are diabetic
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Diabetes mellitus is a major determinant of 
cardiovascular risk. Random blood glucose on 
admission with acute myocardial infarction or acute 
coronary syndrome in patients without previous 
history of diabetes mellitus  determine prognosis both 
short term in the hospital but also long-term. So 
abnormal blood glucose must be excluded in all 
patients with acute myocardial infarction before 
discharge

6
. 

 

SUBJECTS & METHODS 
 

This study was conducted in 170 patients in the 
Department of Medicine, Mayo Hospital, Lahore for 
six months from 17-09-2008 to 16-03-2009. Patients 
of either sex and all ages presented with acute 
myocardial infarction assessed on ECG & cardiac 
enzymes not previously known diabetic within 24 
hours of presentation and patients in NYHA class I 
(no limitation of physical activity, ordinary physical 
activity, does not cause undue fatigue, palpitation or 
shortness of breath) & class II (slight limitation of 
physical activity, comfortable at rest, but ordinary 
physical activity results in fatigue,  palpitation and 
shortness of breath) were included while patients 
who were having history of diabetes mellitus  & in 
NYHA class III & IV(unstable) and suffering from 
other comorbid illnesses like renal failure were 
excluded.  
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Acute myocardial infarction was diagnosed on 
basis of history of chest pain, dyspnoea, palpitation, 
sweating. ECG was done in every patient & criteria 
was at least 1mm ST segment elevation in two 
consecutive limb leads and/ or at least 2mm ST 
segment elevation in two consecutive chest leads. 
Cardiac enzymes like Troponin T & CK-MB were 
done in each & every patient and diagnosis was 
made on  history of chest pain & elevated cardiac 
enzymes. All patients were subjected to oral glucose 
after informed consent. 75 gm of glucose was given 
after testing fasting blood glucose level. Then blood 
glucose levels were checked at 30 minutes, 1 hour, 
2hour and 3 hours. All blood glucose values were 
transferred to SPSS version 12 and analyzed 
accordingly. Chi Square test was applied on results 
of glucose tolerance test.  
 

RESULTS 
 

Mean age was 52.2±6.5 years. There were 3(1.76%) 
patients in the age range of 31-40 years, 59(34.71%) 
in age range of 41-50 years and 108(63.53%) in the 
age range of 51-60 years. The mean fasting blood 
glucose was 104.3±11.4 mg/dl. There were 
103(60.6%) patients of fasting blood glucose range of 
up to 110mg/dl and 67(36.4%) were in range of 111-
126mg/dl. The mean blood postprandial glucose 
tolerance test after 75gm of oral glucose at 30 
minutes, 1 hour, 2 hours, and 3 hours were 
145.8±15.9 mg/dl,140.1±15.3 mg/dl,136±15.8 mg/dl 
and 130±16.2 mg/dl respectively. There were 
103(60.6%) patients of normal glucose tolerance  and 
67(39.4%) patients of impaired glucose tolerance out 
of total of 170 patients. 
 

DISCUSSION 
 

Milvidaite et al 
7
 evaluated that on glucose tolerance 

test, there were 57.9% patients diagnosed as normal 
glucose tolerance and 10.1% as diabetic. Wallander 
et al

8
 conducted a similar study and found that on 

glucose tolerance test, 34%,31% and 34% patients 
were diagnosed as normal glucose tolerance, 
impaired glucose tolerance and diabetics 
respectively. Patients with impaired glucose tolerance 
& diabetes mellitus have a significantly shorter 
survival after myocardial infarction than those with a 
normal glucose tolerance. Newly diagnosed diabetes 
mellitus and impaired glucose tolerance were 

common among patients with acute myocardial 
infarction. Abnormal glucose tolerance in patients 
with acute myocardial infarction is a major risk factor 
for future cardiovascular events and may critically 
distinguish high risk individuals. 
 

CONCLUSION 
 

Postprandial glucose tolerance test is an important 
predictor for determination of frequency of impaired 
glucose tolerance test in patients presenting with 
acute myocardial infarction who are not previously 
known diabetic. 
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